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INNOCENT III, SUZERAIN: JOHN LACKLAND, VASSAL

I. The Outlook: 
A.

B.

II. The Struggle; 
A.

Innocent III.
1. Lothario Conti.a. Student.

b. Cardinal.
c. Pope.

2. The Medieval Papacy. Alternatives:
a. Shall the Papacy control the 

kingdoms. ( My kingdom is not 
of this world.)

b. Shall the kingdoms domineer the 
Church. ( Lay-Investiture.)

c. Shall there be joint rule of the 
Empire and the papacy, the de
fender and the Guardian, the 
temporal and the spiritual. ( The 
Hildebrandine Theory.)

3. The Setting:
a. At the helm, Innocent III, a 

Medieval Pope of clear vision and 
indomitable courage.

b. Rulers of the Frederick and Henry 
type, who made gross and flagrant 
violations of laws which they had 
solemnly sworn to uphold.John Lackland:

1. John as King of England.
a. The Coronation.
b. The ambition of Philip.c. The Continental possessions.

The Church, the counterpoise to the power of 
Crown and the baronage.

1. Canterbury.
a. The Primate.b. The right of election.

2. The Contest:
a. Rehinald, sub-Prior of
b. John de Gray, Bishop ofc. Stephen Langton.3. The Interdict:
a. The publication (1208).b. John deposed (1212).
c. Philip's plan to invade



Ill John the Vassal;
A. The Reconciliation.

1. John submits to Innocent.
a. Terms of peace, May 13, 1213.
b. John surrenders the kingdom 

as a fief, May 15, 1213.2. The interdict removed.
a. John invades France.
b. The Continental League.IV. The Great Charter:

A. Character of the Charter.
1. Basic Documents:

a. The Charter of Henry I, the 
laws of King Edward.

b. Feudal documents.
2. Basis of Constitutional growth.

a. Cornerstone of English 
Constitution.

b. Constitutional Liberty.
V. England a Fief of the Holy See;

A. Innocent condemns the Charter.
1. The opposition of the barons.

a. Stephen Langton suspended.
b. Gualo, papal legate.
c. Louis invades England.
d. Death of Innocent and John.
e. The Pope, the suzerain, saves 

the English Crown for England.



CHAPTER I

"He is a faithful and prudent servant whom the Lord hath set over His house, so that 
it may be fed with food convenient." (Matt.XVI)

Innocent III in a spirit of humility quoted 
these words as the text of his sermon given at his con
secration. The words of this simple discourse epitomize 
well the life of the man who uttered them, a man at whose 
deeds a contemporary sovereign admiringly exclaimed;
"that apostolic Pope Innocent was the best of Popes.
For a hundred years before the time that I am writing 
this book, there had not been so good a Pope in all the 
Church of Rome; for he was a good clerk in that sound 
learning that a Pope should have; and he had a good nat
ural sense and a great knowledge of this world."

The "food convenient" was not always palatable 
to those medieval kings and their masterful feudal vas
sals, they struggle, they do violence to the Church, to 
their subjects, to themselves but eventually they accept 
the portion doled out to them by this "juvenis", this 
young man of remarkable energy, of broad views, of lofty 
aims and uncompromising character.

1. The Lives of the Popes in the Middle Ages; Mann, 
Vol. XI. p. 37-38/

2. Ibid.,p. 9. Chron. Jac. Aragon. C.X.
3. Ibid. p. 48. Ao. Philips, poems of Walter Von

Der Vogelweide. "Alas, the Pope is far too young;
In mercy help thy Christendom !"

4. Ibid., p.49-50.



Lothario Conti was born in 1160 at Anagni.
The Conti, one of the four oldest and noblest families 
of Italy gave to the Church no less than thirteen Popes, 
three antipopes, forty Cardinals, a queen of Antioch 
and Tripoli, seven prefects of Rome, five senators 
and thirteen valient leaders of armies^

The "Gesta Innocentii", a primary authority, 
reports Lothario as declaring that whatever learning 
he possessed was the result of his stay at the University 
of Paris. This University was them beginning to acquire 
that fame as a center of studies which attracted to its 
doors within the next three centuries great master minds 
of philosophy and theology. After a brilliant career 
Lothario made his way to Bologna to perfect himself in 
both civil and canon law. Here under the most distin
guished professors of the day he attained a remarkable 
proficiency in the intricacies of law. This judicial 
knowledge was not only theoretical but when as papal 
legislator he was called upon to test its strength he 
was ever determined not to allow life or death or the 
favor of any one whomsoever to separate him from the

Oobservance of strict justice;
His belief, that the "paterna potestas" over 1 2

1. Mann. op. cit. p. 10-11.
2. Ibid. p. 18, 58-65.



kings and peoples was his natural and acknowledged right, 
caused him to say; "we invoke the testimony of Him who 
is our faithful witness of heaven........... that we en
deavor to settle questions which are brought before the 
Apostolic See with all fairness and disinterestedness.... 
as those can testify who on various business affairs are 
in the habit of coming to the Roman Church."1

Soon after Lothario's return to Rome, in or 
about 1187, his learning and wisdom, his graciousness, 
magnanimity, inflexible justice and far-sightedness 
were soon made manifest so that Pope Gregory VIII hasten
ed to ordain him subdeacon in the same year.2 jn 1190 
when only twenty nine he was created Cardinal-deacon of 
St. Sergius and Bacchus. The energy of Lothario did not 
permit him to rest during his few leisure moments of his 
now busy life as Cardinal. He manifested in his "De 
Contemptu Mundi" his own detestation of the vanities of 
the world and his intense love of God. His treatise on 
the Mass is valuable for the useful information detailed 
concerning the rites and ceremonies of the twelfth cen
tury.  ̂yet not as author but as Pope did Innocent achieve 
the name of Great when "during a pontificate of eighteen 
years he directed the affairs of Christendom with a jus
tice which must win the admiration of every impartial man.

1. Mann. op. cit. p. 58. Ep.XIV, 114.2 • Ibid. P- 20 Gesta C.I.3. Ibid. P- 20-25.4 . Ibid. P* p.4, Gesta Innocentii.
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Lothario Conti was unanimously chosen the suc- 
cessor of Celestine III on the very day of that aged 
pontiff's death. Tearfully he submitted to this intol
erable burden while receiving the pontifical vestments 
from the assembled Cardinals and hearing the rising chant, 
"St. Peter has chosen Innocent Pope."'*'

This was in 1198 and Innocent was destined to 
guide the bark of Peter over the turbulent waters of a 
Crusade, of a horrible heresy, of a double election to 
the Empire which caused "all the ills of the earth to be 
multiplied. He was to see the beginnings of ingratitude 
to develope in the ward of his tender guardianship, his 
beloved Frederick, he was to compel Philip to obey the 
laws of the' Church, he was to be the able successor of 
Gregory VII and to fight uncompromisingly and fearlessly 
the evils of lay-investiture.

The modern mind does not grasp readily the work
ings of the Medieval Papacy nor its indispensable place 
in the Christianization of the nations. Little under
stood by Protestants, not easily explained by Catholics, 
the Medieval Papacy is the target, the Papal Power the 
bull's eye toward which the most gross historical in
vectives have been aimed. Such as these have failed 1 2

1. Mann. op. cit. p. 163, ’iïalter V. der Vogelgert, p.84.2. Library of Translation; Gosselin, p. 353-354.
Ancillon, Tableau des Révolutions du Système Politique de l'Europe, Vol. I,d . 133.



to place themselves in the historical milieu of the Mid
dle Ages when vice and disorder were rampant and nations 
were fighting for dominion. The fairrainded historian, 
tho unfriendly to the Pope as was Ancillon says; "In the 
Middle Ages there was no social order; it was the influ
ence and power of the Popes that, perhaps, alone saved 
Europe from a state of barbarism. It was their power 
that prevented and stayed the despotism of the emperors, 
that replaced the want of equilibrurn and diminished the 
inconvenience of the feudal system."1

A colossal blunder is the exaggerated notion 
that the Pope's temporal power was on a par with his 
admitted "jus divinum", the spiritual power. They were 
and are entirely distinct functions both in origin and 
character; the one temporal, the other divine, the one 
a result of political expediency, the other ordained by 
Christ. "My Kingdom is not of this world" holds good 
for Christ's vicar and the purely political concerns 
that were necessities for many of the Popes, that were 
sought after by a few, were never inherent in their 
office as Popes.

From the days of St. Peter the Church practised 
social Christianity for "as many as were possessors of

1. Ancillon, Tableau des Revolutions du Susteme Politique de l'Europe, Vol. I, p. 133. Gosselin, Library of 
Translation, p. 353-354.



land or houses sold them, and brought the price of the 
things that were sold and laid them down at the Apostle' 
feet." With the growth of the Church, the temporals 
grew and before the end of the third century wealthy 
Christians were leaving to St. Peter, that is, the Pope 
vast estates and sums of money for the welfare of the 
faithful. Eventually, the Holy Father became the great
est landowner in Italy and with the growth of the pos
sessions his influence in the temporals increased. In 
321 the possessions of the proscribed Church were legal
ized by the laws of Constantine. By the removal of the 
seat of the empire from Rome to Constantinople a new 
status was formed. Henceforward, not the far removed 
Empire but the Pope was the temporal protector of both 
Rome and Italy. When, in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
centuries, the fair provinces of Italy were devasted by 
Goths, Ostrogoths and Lombards and stately Rome itself 
was facing a crisis, not the Byzantine Emperors but a 
Gregory the Great, a Gregory II, a Stephen, a Leo III 
were looked upon by the Romans as their protector who * 
could and did save Rome from devastation, famine and 
massacre.

The compelling force of charity had obliged 
the Popes to take up a political role that was to affect



Europe profoundly until the dissolution of the Empire 
by Napoleon in 1806.

Dr. Miley, historian of the Papal States 
writes, "Surely those disasters which forced Pope Gre
gory the Great into a political importance from which 
his successors were never afterwards able to recede were
not of his own choosing....Look again to the next stride
in power made under Pope Stephen. The Pontiff seems to 
battle with might and main against the destiny which 
pushes him perforce toward the throne. '“-1

As the countries of Europe began to group 
themselves into units, the peoples became conscious of 
their nationalism, feuds and controversies arose between 
these political groups and in proportion to these in
ternal disorders the papacy acquired strength— strength 
in the constant appeals to its arbitration. The consti
tutional right and power of this arbitration was never 
called into question by the monarchs of the medieval 
period tho the justice of the act sometimes was. The 
Pope has struggled at times with sovereigns but never 
with sovereignty. The Pope, when all Europe was Catholic 
was to these Christian countries what the Hague tribunal 
and the World Court are to Europe today.2 * 2

1. Truth magazine; Vol. 33, No. 1, p. 13.
2* Speech of Hon. J.R.Chandler, Jan. 11, 1855, Truth magazine; Vol. 38, No. 10.



Through*-out the centuries, the Pontiffs' faith
ful coadjutors, the Bishops exercised their delegated au
thority in their own spheres, their bishoprics. The 
kings were quick to see that the channel of influence in 
international affairs would be through the Bishops. In 
the feudal ages the Bishops were also barons. As the 
baron did homage for his fief, so thought the King, 
should the Bishop. Also as the Bishop did homage so 
should he receive his appointment from the King. This 
custom, destroying the freedom of elections had grad
ually come into practice. The Pontiffs ever struggled 
against these evils of lay-investiture.1 The real ques
tion involved in this controversy was one of vast moment. 
St. Anselm of Canterbury saw the real point at issue when 
ue flatly refused to do homage for so important a fief 
as the see of Canterbury.2 Thomas Becket had clearly seen 
the principle at stake when he withdrew his promise to 
obey the Constitutions of Clarendon.1 * 3 Gregory VII, the 
great exponent of freedom of Ecclesiastical elections, 
the outstanding figure in the battle against lay—inves
titure, defines the issue, the aim of his Pontificate

1. Political History of England; Adams, p. 183-124.2- Tne Church in England; G. Stebbing, p. 185.3. Idem. "I refuse to stand
By the king's censure, make me cry to the Pope By whom I will be judged; refer myself,
Ti?e king, these customs, all the Church to him And under his authority--! depart."



in the words;"That the holy Church, the Spouse of God, 
our mistress and Mother, returning to her innate splen
dor may continue to be free, chaste and Catholic."'1'

Tho the Hildebrandine theory was given to the 
world at an age when the deposition of a king was with
out a precedent,none the less,Christian princes were 
ready to support the Pontiff in his decision.

John of England acknowledged this theory when 
he invoked the aid of the Pope to recover Normandy from 
Philip Augustus.̂  Certainly, John was not the man to ask 
the intervention of- the Pope if he had not recognised the 
authority which the Pontiff had, at that time, over all 
temporal princes.

An impartial arbiter was greatly needed between 
Philip Augustus and his wily vassal John, who was at the 
same time King of England. The affairs on the Continent 
and on the neighboring isle were decidely out of joint. 
Innocent III, with his capacity for details, his indom
itable energy, his legal-mindedness was not the one to 
shirk either the task or its implications. Closely he 
followed John's stormy career, now with a fatherly ad
monition, now with a stern letter of disapproval? 1 * 3

1. Guggengerger; The Christian Era, Vol. 1, p. 350.Gosselin, Library of Translations, p. 136x.3. Mann, XII, p. 114-1LS.
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John had not attained the English throne with
out difficulties. Henry II had named his youngest son, 
"John Lackland" which expressed the king's idea that the 
position of his youngest son,.his Benjamin, was not what 
it ought to be as long as he had no lordship of his own.1 
Three older brothers, Henry, Geoffrey and Richard stood 
in the way of the united inheritence of England, Ireland 
and the vast Continental possessions of Aquitaine, Poitou, 
Brittany, Normandy, Maine and Anjou. Aquitaine and Poitou, 
the inheritence of his mother Eleanor had been assigned to 
Richard; Brittany to Geoffrey and Normandy, Maine and 
Anjou to Henry. The latter, the eldest of his sons, in 
imitation of the French custom, Henry II had crowned as 
the future king of England.^ In apportioning their leg
acies to his sons Henry II had not the intention to make 
his sons actually independent in the provinces which he 
gave them. The greater part of the revenues, the real con
trol of the whole was to remain in his hands. The young 
Henry, "the new king who had nothing to reign over" goaded
on by his father-in-law, Louis VII of France was soon at

3war with his father. One after the other of his three 
sons took part against their father, years of fighting

1. Adams, op. cit. o. 303-304.2. Idem. p. 304-305̂ .
3. Stebbing, op. cit. p. 191-192.
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ensued, negotiations were made, the treachery of Philip, 
the young king of France was apparent. Then the young 
Henry died suddenly while in the very act of plundering 
the monasteries of Richard's province of Aquitaine, a few 
years later C-eoffrey was mortally wounded just as he was 
about to devastate Normandy.^

Then it was that in 1189 Henry II, the great
jurist, the proud advocate of the Council of Clarendon,
the bitter opponent of Thomas of Canterbury, conquered 
at Tours and humbled mightly at Colombieres, finally ac
knowledged Richard as his heir. He had held out all these 
years for John, John who had at least been faithful but 
one more bitter drop he must drink. At the head of the 
list of those who had abandoned his allegiance was the 
name of John. Brokenly he cried, "Let everytning go as 
it will; I care no more for myself or the world."2

History tells us that Richard was not a good
king. Of the ten years of his reign he spent but a few
months in England. He knew nothing of the language or 
the people. England only meant to him a source of re
venue. Richard was a good soldier, better than his 
brother John or more important, than the ambitious 1 2

1. History of England, Lingard, Vol. II, p. 196-200.2. Adams, op. cit. p. 257.



Philip who at that time conceived the plan of one day 
nationalizing France by uniting the English king’s pos
sessions in France to his own domains. But the bois
terous Richard after a colorful career as Crusader, as 
prisoner of the Duke of Austria, as a bold warrior met 
his end in an ignoble quarrel with one of his barons.

In 1199 John became King of England. It 
seems as tho Richard had at one time promised the throne 
to Arthur, son of his elder brother Geoffrey but his 
mother, the clever and politic Eleanor had so succeeded 
in effacing John's treasonable actions that the dying 
Richard conveniently forgot Arthur's claims. Immed
iately after Richard's death John hastened to Chinon, 
secured ohe treasure there deposited, thence hastened 
to Touraine, Maine and Anjou, only to find that Con
stance, the mother of Arthur, had alienated the loy
alty of the people and the natives were ready to de
clare for the son of Geoffrey.1

Here was Philip's opportunity to accomplish 
the traditional policy of the Capetians, the splitting 
of the dominions of the English kings. In Normandy, 
Poitou and Guienne' John was supported.1 2

1. Adams, op. cit. p. 391.2. Idem, p. 390-392.



Opinion in England was likewise divided where
upon Archbishop Hubert, the Primate,called a council at 
Northampton. Here Archbishop Hubert took up John's 
cause. After threats and promises to the reluctant bar
ons John was elected king of England on condition that 
he should respect the rights of each individual. In 
order to show that no injustice had been done to Arthur, 
the primate stressed in his coronation speech the fact 
that the English crown was elective and not hereditary, 
the gift of the nation, not the property of any one 
person.

The first few years of John's reign were spent
in endeavoring to keep his continental possessions. The
wily Philip had measured the strength of the weak and
pusillanimous John. At first John met with success. He
succeeded in capturing his young nephew.2 After a few
months Arthur disappeared. For John this proved to be
one of the main causes of his failure. Arthur alive
would have meant less trouble to John than Arthur dead.
History has not judged John personally incapable of the 

3
murder. What the fate of the protege of Philip really
was no one has ever known. 1 2 3

1. Lingard, op. cit. p. 897.2. Adams, op. cit. p. 398-395.3. Idem. p. 401-402.



Certain it is that historians have exhausted 
themselves in trying to describe the utter depravity of 
tne meanest and most despicable of kings. The "crooked

» as no one would trust the word, not even an oath 
of John.

Innocent had never ceased to follow the conflic 
’¡ith his unusual energy he sent his legate, he dispatched 
letters, he counseled peace.1 2

At the news of Arthur's death Philip summoned 
John as his vassal, to stand his trial before the French 
oarons. John paid no heed to the summons whereupon the 
court of peers pronounced him guilty of felony and trea
son and he is condemned to forfeit his fiefs in France.
In execution of the sentence Philip invaded John's pos
sessions. Innocent interposed his authority by ordering 
the two kings to suspend hostilities until the case had 
been further examined. John in need of reinforcements 
gladly entered into the Pope's view's. Philip openly 
declared to the legate that he was not accountable to 
the pope in matters that concern his vassals and that 
this affair was not under the Pope's jurisdiction.^ In
nocent's noted reply exhibits his impartial interest 
and his love of peace. He reiterates the general thesis

1. Chron. Andrensis, C. 164,ap. M.G.SS.,xxiv,740.Mann, op. cit. p. 114.
2. Idem. p. 119-120.

Gosselin on the Power of the Pope, op. cit. p. 225-238



'to princes is given earthly power, but to priests, 
power in heaven."1

From an extant correspondence of some six thou
sand letters this reply to Philip has perhaps been the 
most often quoted as manifesting the medieval concept of 
a viorld-State and a World-Church. Innocent wrote;

"that he never intended to diminish or trouble in any way the king's jurisdiction nor to attribute to himself in any case the right of 
adjudicating on a fief which belonged to the 
king, unless he had acquired such right by a 
special privilege or by custom but was entitled and bound to exercise his authority in that 
matter over all the faithful without exception."

In this letter Innocent did not claim the power 
of jurisaiction, direct of indirect, over temporalities 
but a directive power in temporal matters. This directive 
power, may no doubt be abused but it differs from the 
power of jurisdiction which the pope certainly did not 
claim lor himself. The historian Sismondi, tho he se
verely censured the pope's intervention between the two 
kings on this occasion, praises the letter of Innocent.1 * 3

"The pope's language to the two kings is the 
energetic expression of his sense of duty.
The question whether it belongs to the pope 
to interfere in the concerns of kings, is 
at once solved by the idea which every one 
forms to himself of the nature and limits 
of the influence of a divine empire in
cluding the whole would. Who can deny, 
that if a purely moral influence could

1. Gosselin, op. cit. p. 228.S. Idem. p. 227.
3. Sismondi, Hist. des Français, Vol. VI,p. 225-226 Gosselin, op. cit. p. 227.



always be recognised in the affairs of nations, 
tne interest of the people would be much better 
preserved than by conferences and congresses and 
exchange of diplomatic notes, which for the most 
part, gives scope solely to a craft and dexterity 
of negotation that never troubles itself about 
moral principle? Innocent speaks here like a man who proposes in the clearest light to each the 
arguments which must muie him feel more strongly 
the advantages and the necessity of peace....?..In both his letters the Pope enforces the neces
sity of that peace and dwells on his own duty of 
preventing bloodshed and tho he addresses him with 
greater severity, he nevertheless does not conceal 
from John that he would sustain the rieht of his adversary in proper times and places."1, 2 3

Philip, while keeping up a pretense of negoti
ating with the Pope's envoy and while appealing to In
nocent himself, entered Normandy. The conquest of the 
two provinces proved easy, those of Touraine and Poitou 
followed. Philip was then master of nearly all of John's 
Continental cominions. Finally, on October 13, 1206 a

Otruce for two years was concluded.
John's disposition, never too amicable, had 

not been improved by his losses in France. He knew 
that he would find a hostile baronage in England. A 
few months before the truce had been signed with Philip 
he had pitted his wits against the decided genius of 
one of the world's greatest statesmen. John's great- ' 
est weakness lay in his morals; in his morals, lay 
Innocent's great strength.3

1. Hurter, Hist, d'Innocent III, Vol. I, p. 598 Gosselin, op. cit. p. 229-230.2. Stebbing, p. 204.
3. Mann, op. cit. p. 126.



Weak, wanton, vacillating, readily violating 
promises John faced the irreproachable, legally minded 
Innocent. The Pope of the then Christian world, the 
arbiter of nations had spoken. 'Who was to win?
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CHAPTER II

John had said in 1205, upon hearing of- the 
death of Archbishop Hubert of Canterbury, Primate of 
England, "Now for the first time I am King of England."1 
At the time he was resolving to secure the election of 
his favorite, John.de Gray, bishop of Norwich, to the 
now vacant see, the powerful Primacy of Canterbury.

The monks of Christchurch, attached to the 
Cathedral of Canterbury had fought long and vigorously 
for their charter of rights. From the days of Augus
tine these monks had claimed and kept the privilege of 
the precedence of Canterbury over the see of York. The 
two Archbishops even appealed to Rome as to which prelate 
had the right to have his cross carried before him in 
the provinces of York and Canterbury. In 1176 the Pope 
sent a legate, Cardinal Hugh, to settle the controversy.
A synod was convened to decide the fated question. But 
in the august assembly a bitter dispute for precedence 
arose so that the case was postponed to a later date.* 2

Another right for which the monks ever strug
gled was that of the election of the Primate. This

1. Mann, op. cit. p. 123.
2* W.H.W.Stephens, A History of the English Church, p. 191.



controversy of electing the primate of England was re
peated with animation and perseverance at the death of 
each Archbishop.

Canonically, the monks were right. The English 
Kings at trieir coronation, promised upon oath to maintain 
the immunities of the Church among which was numbered 
this right, claimed by the chapters of choosing their 
prelates. It was, however, required that the choice of 
the chapter should be preceded by the royal license. Be
fore assenting to the election the king recommended the 
man of his choice. Moreover, the election was followed 
by the presentment of the bishop elect for the king's ap
proval, which really ̂ aooTwed^phe latter the exercise of 
a veto.1

Now since the Archbishop of Canterbury enjoyed 
so elevated a position in Church and state the election 
was of great import to both kings and prelates. But, pe
culiarly, in England the bishops had no right of election 
in catuedral churches originally settled in monasteries. 
The bishops, adhering to the more ancient discipline of 
the Church claimed the right, if not of exclusive, at

pleast of concurrent election. 1 2

1. Mann. op. cit. p. 123.
2. Lingard, op. cit. 311-313.



Tho that right was fiercely denied by the 
monks of Christchurch, tho they protested that they 
would rather die than acquiesce in the violation of 
this dear privilege, they were not able to hold out 
against the federation of king and bishops and so no 
monk again held the See of Canterbury after Archbishop 
Baldwin in 1344, with the single exception of Simon 
Langham in 1362. Whereas from Lanfranc to Baldwin 
every Archbishop had been a monk except William of 
Corbeil and Thomas Beeket.^

The monks then had been playing a losing 
game. Could they outwit John? The right of freedom 
of election had been violated by John in the cases of 
the sees of Lincoln and Seez and Innocent had to send
a papal legate to protect the rights of the see of

2Winchester.
The junior members of the priory, alert to 

the situation, keenly jealous of their privileges, on 
the very night of Archbishop Hubert's death elected 
Reginald, their sub-prior, archbishop and after singing 
the Hymn "Te Deum Laudamus" at midnight, they conducted 
him first to the high altar and then to the archiepis— 
copal throne. 1 2 3

1. Stephens, op. cit. p. 292.2. Mann, op. cit. p. 122.
3. Matthew of Westminister, Vol. II, p. 102-103.



All this had been done secretly. The royal 
license had not been asked, the election had been con
ducted without the concurrence of the bishops. In the 
approbation of the Apostolic See lay their only success. 
Reginald, bound by vow not to disclose what had been 
done and armed with the license and letters of the con
vent, accompanied by some of the monks, hastened to the 
Throne of Peter to receive consecration and the pallium. 
But once in Flanders, Reginald forgot his oath and pub
licly showed his letters-patent.1

The news of the election preceded Reginald to 
the Papal Court and Innocent was waiting for the would- 
be Archbishop. In the meantime, the monks of Canterbury, 
angry at the vain conduct of their sub-prior sent a de
putation to the king and asked permission to proceed to 
the election in the regular way.*'

In December John appeared at Canterbury, over
awed the monks and induced a part of them to unite with 
the suffragan bishops to elect his favorite, John de Gray. 
The prior openly pronounced the election of John de Gray 
to have taken place in all due form and regularity, the 
"Te Deum" was chanted, the newly elect was conducted to 
the high altar and then to the archiépiscopal throne.3 He 
was then invested with the possession of all things 1 * 3

1. Lingard, op. cit. p. 312-313.Mann, op. cit. p. 124.
3. Matthew of Westminister, op. cit. p. 103-104.
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belonging to the archbishopric. The approbation of the 
Pope and the pallium alone were wanting.^"

Two archbishops elect were thus waiting to take 
possession of the highest episcopal dignity offered by 
England. All eyes were centered on Innocent. This le
gally minded Pontiff was deliberate. A year and a half 
passed by. The two elections were throughly investigated, 
the monks of Canterbury were examined, the delegated monks

gat Rome were cross-questioned.
In December 1206 Innocent delivered judgment.

The monks were right, the bishops had no right to a voice 
in the election. The right of election had been enjoyed 
by the monks of Canterbury during the Anglo-Saxon times. 
This right which had existed during four centuries could 
not be invalidated by a claim set up by the Norman pre
lates, since the Conquest. However, the election of the
sub-prior Reginald had been conducted in an irregular and

3furtive manner. It was tnerefore invalid. So, too, was 
the election of John de Gray. It had been made before the 
nullity of the first had been declared. Also, the king 
had used illegal pressure.^

Sixteen monks were at the Papal Court, delegated 
witii full power to act for the whole chapter, provided 1 2 3 4

1. Matthew of Westminister, op. cit. o. 104.2. Mann, op. cit. p. 125-126.
3. Stephens, op. cit. p. 210.
4. Lingard, op. cit. p. 135.
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îieir first candidate would not be accepted. The way was, 
therefore, open for a fresh election.^ The cunning John 
had foreseen the decision. Messengers, laden with ardent 
appeals and heavy bribes endeavored to secure the favor of 
the Pope's advisers. Innocent wanted a prelate, not a 
chancellor. He brushed aside the scruples of the monks 
who had promised John to vote for de Gray by absolving 
them their obligations of the secret compact that they

Phad made with the king.
Innocent knew that John would allow no other 

than de Gray to be elected on English soil. Better then, 
to elect the Archbishop in Rome, away from royal inter
ference. So thought Innocent. An Englishmen, Stephen 
Langton, a Cardinal, a great theologian and scholar was 
recommended by the Pope as an able man to occupy the See 
of Canterbury, ''the brightest gem of the English crown.
The monks, glad to be exculpated from the odium of the 
first election, with but one dissentient vote, elected 
Stephen Langton.

The Pope immediately informed John of the elec-• «
tiop, asking him to accept the Archbishop. He took care, 
however, to make it clear to the king that his consent 
was not essential. Without waiting for a reply Innocent 
consecrated Langton at Viterbo on June 17, 1207.4

1. Mann, op. cit. p. 135.2. Stephens, op. cit . p. 2113. Mann, op. cit. p. 125.4. Lingard, op. cit. p. 315.



John, furiously angry, blustered and swore that 
a friend of his enemies in France would never set foot on 
English soil. His answer to the Pope was the expulsion of 
the entire body of monks from Christchurch. He blamed 
them for their stupidity, first by their clandestine elec
tion of Reginald and secondly by their perfidious choice 
of Langton. ihe lands of the whole archbishopric were 
confiscated, all appeals to the Pope were forbidden."^

ihis act of John was a challenge to the Pope.
And the Pope was Innocent III. The king, John, who had 
alienated himself from his subjects by his excessive tax
ation, his spoiliation of the clergy, his licentious life, 
his total disregard of truth and honor.ü

The Pope deliberated. By entreating letters he 
endeavored to mollify John's savage anger.0 Innocent, 
finding that he could effect nothing by persuasion threat
ened an interdict. John retaliated by threatening con
fiscation of all church property, expulsion of bishops, 
clerks and monks and for the Roman clergy "plucked eyes 
and slit noses."4

Tne Bishops of London, Ely and Worcester were 
commissioned to lay the kingdom under the interdict. The 
appointed day, Passion Sunday, March 23, 1208 came and

1.
8.
3.4.

Adams, op. cit. p. 410-412.Ibid., p. 412.
Flanagan, History of the Church and England, p. 446-447. Roger of Wendover,;.c. Mann, op. cit. p. 128.



instantly the churches were closed. The bells were no 
longer tolled, only the Sacrament of Baptism and Viati
cum were to be administered, marriages were allowed at 
the church door.1

The general confiscation of Church property 
greatly relieved John's financial embarra.ssment so that 
amidst the general gloom the king assumed an air of 
cheerfulness. Successful campaigns in Ireland and Scot
land encouraged him further in his resistance to the Pope.
John, foreseeing the interdict, had demanded hostages of 

2the barons. The latter, fearing for the safety of their 
children, hesitated to remonstrate v/ith the king so that 

the interdict John's greatest despotism is ex— 
ui oited. 1 he feudal monarchy of England, tho on the verge 
of its fall, continued for eight years in the hands of a 
tyrant. Hired bands of mercenary soldiers enabled John 
to make tne period of the interdict a reign of terror.
The base violations of honor, the continued cruelty and 
crushing tyranny of the king finally gave rise to the 
feeling of corporate unity in the baronage.3

Only two bishops had remained in England, de 
Gray and Peter des Roches, both more interested in the

1. Lingard, op. cit. p. 317-318.2. Adams, op. cit. p. 414.
3. Lingard, op. cit. p. 322-323. "During the Welsh 

rebillion John ordered to be hanged 28 hostages, youths of noble Welsh families. In this way he secured the tranquility of the barons’*
42590



king's affairs than in the defense of the Church. Early 
in IcOd Innocent threatened personal excommunication but 
•the crafty John dallied with the negotations, making pro
mises that he did not intend to keep, asking at one time 
for a papal envoy who might arrange terms of peace, at 
another time ridiculing the advances of Innocent.1 In 
.Tovernber rumors reached England of the excommunication. 
The king had so carefully guarded all ports that there 
was no way of officially publishing the document. The 
papal bull had been published formally in France

"and in a short time the decree became known 
to all in the roads and the streets and even i 
in the place of assenbly of the people it af
forded a subject of secret conversation to all."^

The terrible strength of the king became more 
manifest. The barons through fear associated with the 
king as usual, they submitted to John's demand of a re
newal of hostages. John's successful invasion of Ire
land ano .tales in 1210 and 1211 was followed by a period 
of unprecedented power. The kingdom was in a state of
blockade, only those approved by the king might enter or 
leave England.1 2 3

However, through all his despotical power John 
could see the strong hand of Innocent writing the sentence

1. Adams, op. cit. p. 413-414.
2. Roger of Wendover, an. 120S* Mann, op. cit. p. 131.
• Adams, op* cit* p. 416-417. Because of the confiscated 

revenues of the Church the resources of England had 
never been more completely in the hands of the king then between 1208 abd 1213.
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of deposition; he pictured the armies of Philip Augustus 
as he had seen them in Normandy, he perceived the hatred 
of his own baronage. A pretense at negotiation was kept 
up. Innocent sent his envoy, Pandulf, who was instructed

"to urge the king to accept the condition of peace 
which, after much care had been drawn up 'between us and the kings1 envoys." 1

According to Roger of Wendover the king agreed to receive 
Stephen Langton and to allow the monks and bishops to re
turn to their sees but was unwilling to compensate them 
i. or uhe losses they had sustained. Less authorities say 
tuat John consented to all but the recognition of Langton 
as archbishop. At any rate the meeting was a failure.^

[here was but one thing left for Innocent to do.
He did it with sorrow and reluctance.1 2 3 Toward the end of 
1-,1L or early in January 1213, he invited the king of 
Prance to invade England and to deprive John of his kingdom.4

1. Mann, op. cit. p. 132.2. Ibid., p. 133.
3. Papal Letters, vol. I, ep. xi, Mann, op. cit. p. 130.

in this letter Innocent warns the king against 
those who are willing enough in nis regard to use 
fie °il of flattery, but are slow to employ the 
wine of blame. He implores him in the tenderest 
terms not to drive him to extremities; "ecce 
familiariter petimus, ecce dulciter admonumus, 
ecce paterne consuliraus, ecce benigne rogamus. ...quatenus..... nobis et Ecclesiae, imo Deo......satisfacere non postponas."

4. Roger of Wendover, an. 1212, iii, 241, Mann, op. cit. p, 
Innocent after taking "the advice of his cardinals 
bishops, and^other wise men, definitively decreed 
»nat Joan, king of England, snould be deposed from
^ ththr?-e of that kingdom and that another more wortny than he, who should be chosen by the Pope should succeed him." ’
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Philip was delighted. Walter of Coventry says;
1 hat schemer did not stand in need of much exhortation to invade England as he had been contem
plating such a course for a long time, both be
cause he hated John and because he wanted to lay 
his hands on the silver and gold with which the land was belived to abound."1

Fifteen hundred vessels and a large army were quickly col
lected. At Soissons a council was held in April which 
clearly defined the end and purpose of the invasion. The 
new king of England was to be Philip's son Louis who had 
some pretense of right through his wife, Blanche, daughter 
of John's sister. The whole of France was to be in the 
hands of Pnilip.1 2

"But a very bad man was King John. He saw that 
he was excommunicated and he also saw on the one 
hand that every man in his kingdom hated him and 
on the other hand there was coming against him the King of France, wno was so strong and powerful 
that ne knew full well that if he landed in his 
kingdom ne could not resist him, because he would 
bring so many good knights with him, Accordingly, 
in taking thought he saw that if he could not get 
nelp from the Pope, then there was no help for"’ 
him. He then, sent to Rome and begged the Pope 
for God's sake to have pity on him and to send 
him one of his trusty clerks, tnrough whose ad
vice he would make amends for all the wrongs he
had committed against Holy Church........ 7/hen the
Pope heard this news he was very pleased and at 
once sent him one of his clerks, who was called Pandulf." 3

1. Annals of the Reign of King John, 1212, iii, 241. Mann, op. cit. p. 134.2. Adams, op. cit. p. 422.
o. Histoire des ducs de Normandie des rois d'Angleterre 

ed. F. Michel Paris, 1840. p. 105. Mann, op.' cit.
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The Pope had made the invasion of England de
pendent upon John's attitude. If John were repentent, 
Philip was not to invade England.1 Both kings had been 
thus instructed. Before leaving for the French provinces, 
where Pandulf was to indorse Innocent's previous promise 
to the French nobles that all who followed Philip were 
to be under the protection of the Church, and to receive 
the same privileges as those who took the Cross for the 
freedom of the Holy Selpuchre, the legate was at the same 
time instructed by Innocent that should John be willing 
to make restitution and to determine to agree to the sim
ple peace terms dictated, the latter might find favor with 
the apostolic see.^

Early in May 1213 John had collected an army 
and a navy so as to be ready for a vigorous defense.
Y/hile awaiting the approach of Philip at Dover, two knight 
templars approached■the king and informed him that they 
had been sent by Pandulf who wished an interview."^ The 
messengers were told to bring Pandulf immediately. Ar
riving at Dover, the envoy greatly frightened John with 1 * 3

1. Walt, of Coventry, an. 1213, ii, 209.
"Scripsit enim Francorum regi Philippo et illarum partium principibus, quod nisi rex Anglorum vel 
nunc resipisceret, ipsi Angliam in manu forti 
ab eo liberarent." Mann, op. cit. p. 136.

Dhron, of the Mayors of London, p. 201, ed. Camden. Soc Mann, op. cit. p. 134.
3. Matthew of Westminster, op. cit. p. 116.



the greatness of Philip's forces;
Behold tne most potent king of the French is at 
tne mouth of the Seine with a countless fleet and a large army of horse and foot. 1,1

John, too, had a goodly gathering of soldiers but could
he trust them? John thought not for Pandulf continued.;

"He (Philip) holds papers of fealty and subjection .rom all the nobles of England, on which account 
he feels secure of bringing the business he has 
undertaken to a most successful termination."2 1 2

1. Roger of Wendover from -phe 
History, Lee, p. 158-159. 
John and Innocent.2. Ibid., loc. cit.

Source Book of English The Struggle between



CHAPTER III

Then, indeed, did the cowardly heart of John 
quail. The outraged nobles would not easily forget the 
base violations of their royal master. Better, far, to 
fall into the hands of Innocent at a distance than a vic
torious nooility, controlles by his hated arch enemy, 
Philip.1 ihen, too, there was still ringing in his su
perstitious ears the prophecy of Peter the hermit, that 
before the Feast of Ascension should be past, John would 
have ceased to reign.1 2

Terror stricken and thoroughly alarmed, John 
after eight years of resistance, granted the unwritten 
form of peace;

"although not without pain, he also swore by the 
noly gospels, that he would be obedient to"the 
Church's sentence and sixteen of the most pow
erful nobles of the kingdom swore on the soul 
of the king himself, that, should he repent of 
his promise, they would, to the utmost, of their power, compel him to fulfill it."3

John promised to receive Stephen Langton and 
all the exilea prelates kindly, he would allow them to 
fulfill their duties tn peace, never again would he

1. Roger of Wendover, op. cit. p. 159-161.
2. :.atthew of Westminster, op. cit. p. 118.3. Roger of Wendover, op. cit. p. 150.
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pronounce the sentence of outlawry against ecclesiastics, 
he would refer questions of dispute of compensation to the 
Pope's delegate. This happened on May 13, 1213.1

Mo more than this did Innocent demand. So his- 
tonans unanimously agree.

John had become reckless. His apathy and list
less conduct during the loss of Normandy has puzzled many. 
Cowardice was now to cause him to sign a decree which was 
to make him notorious through the centuries. Pandulf's 
word picture of the formidable army of French and dis
loyal English nobles had seared his very soul. One thing 
would save him. If

"when he made his kingdom the patrimony of Blessed 
Peter, there was no prince in the whole Roman
world who........ would have dared to harass orinvade it, seeing that Pope Innocent was more 
generally feared than any of his predecessors for many years."3

Accordingly, then, after secret and anxious 
consultation of many hours with his council and the papal 

® r , John on the fifteenth of May, 1213, surrounded 
by the prelates, barons and knights put into the hands of 1 2

1. Walter of Coventry, ii, 209-210. Mann, op. cit. p. 137.
2. New Rymer, i, p. 108-1091 Ligard, op. cit. found*in 

the Appendix, p. 624. "On May 13, John accepted 
and^ subscribed without modification all the con
ditions required by Innocent. There was nothing 
in them, nor in the private instruction of the
.papal envoy that alluded to any demand of feudal superiority."

Walter of Coventry, ii, 210. Mann, op. cit. p. 139.3.
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Pandulf
"a charter subscribed by himself, one archbishop, one bishop, nine earls and three barons."!

This charter set forth that John, King of England, of his
own free will (nostra bona spontaneaque volutate) and
"by the advice of his barons", granted to God, to the lord
Pope Innocent and his Catholic successors, the kingdoms
of England and Ireland, and declared that in future he
and his successors would hold them from the Pope and in
token of their allegiance would henceforth pay 1000 marks
a year, exclusive of Peter's Pence.1 2

Clearly, John resigned his kingdom as a vassal 
state to the Pope. Did John have the right? Could In
nocent, accept it?

By the law of St. Edward, the Confessor, a 
king who rebelled against God and the Church incurred the 
forfeiture of nis rights. The fourteenth article of the 
Laws of St. Edward, published by William the Conqueror 
and his successors, decides expressly that a king, re
fusing the respect and protection due to the Church, for
feits his title. The following is the text of this article.

1. Matthew of Paris, p. 199. Lingard, op. cit. p. 330.2. Regist. Antent. Innocent III, foi. 154, Varican 
Library, Lingard, op. cit. p. 330-331.

It was expressly provided that besides the 1000 
marks, the annual payment of the Peter-pence should 
be continued. It amounted to 199 1. 8s, paid from the different dioceses."
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"The king as he holds here below the place of the 
supreme King, is appointed to govern his earthly 
kingdom and the people of the Lord, and especially to honor the holy Church, to defend her against 
her enemies, to tear from her bosom, to destroy 
and ruin utterly the evil-doers. If he acts not thus, he does not realize his title of king'.1 1

Gosselin goes on to say that
"the laws of St. Edward may, therefore, be regarded 
as monuments of the legislation in force under the first Anglo-Norman kings."1 2

King John, then, had clearly lost his title.
Who was to receive the kingdom?

The same who had given it. At John's coronation 
Archbishop Hubert had emphasized the fact that the English 
crown was elective, not hereditary.3 Elective, with the 
barons as electors. The question arises; Did the barons 
consent to John's act of resigning the kingdom to the Pope? 
According to Roger of Wendover, they did, at the time.
Later on, it was asserted that the nation had never con
sented to King John's act and "that even Stephen Langton, 
the Archbishop had stood against it."4 But Stephen Langton 
was not in England, June 15, 1213. Roger of 'Wendover, 
following the charter, says distinctly that;

"John, by the grace of God, King of England, etc....We wish it........... to be known to you...... we,
impelled by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit and

1. Legis Eduardi Regis, art. 17, found in Library of Translations, Gosselin, Vol. II, p. 2Ô7-269.2. Gosselin, op. cit. p. 269.
3. Lingard, op. cit. p. 297.
4. Gasquet, Henry the Third and the Church, p. 4. Historia Anglicana (Rolls ed.) p; 125.
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not by force or fear from the interdict but of our 
own free will and consent and by the general advice 
of our barons, assign and grant to God and to the 
Holy Church of Rome, our mother and to our lord,
Pope Innocent and to his Catholic successors, the 
whole kingdom of England and of Ireland with all 
their right and appurtenances in remission of thesins of us and of the whole race......... And let
Puis cnarter of our bond and grant remain confirmed 
for ever. Witness myself at the house of the knights 
of the Temple near Dover, in the presence of Henry 
Archbishop of Dublin, John bishop of Norwich, Geof
frey Firz-Peter, William earl of"Salisbury, William 
earl of Pembroke, Reginald count of Boulogne, Wil
liam earl Warenne, Sayer earl Winton, William earl 
of Arundel, .ilxiam earl of Ferrars, William Briuere Peter Firz-Herebert, and Warin Fitz-Gerald, this 
fifteenth day of May, in the fourteenth year of our reign. "•L

io the barons the cession of the kingdom meant 
that they, too, were offered a protector, to whom as su
perior lord, they could appeal from the despotic government 
of John.

From that memorable day of May 15, the barons 
began to demand the grant of their liberties. It was only 
later when they saw that John was up to his old habits 
of vacillation, making promises he never intended to keep, 
negotiating now with the Pope, now with them,that they 
reminded the Pope that it was not to the good will of the 
king, but to them and the compulsion which they employed, 
that he was indebted for his superiority over the English 
crown.* 2

1. Roger of Wendover, The Flowers of History, Source Book, op. cit. p. 160-161,
2* Rymer, i, 185, Lingard, op. cit. p. 333.



Lingard says;
"This passage appears to me decisive of the part 
taken by the barons. It is contained in a pri
vate letter to John from his agent at Rome, who 
reports the assertions of the barons to the pon
tiff. The men who could thus place on the throne the heir of the French monarchy, were certainly 
capable of subjecting it to the feudal control of their Church."1

On the part of John, the surrender of the king
dom was only another expedient to end the strife in his 
own kingdom and to escape the deposition which threatened 
him. If at any time the surrender would have been incon
venient John would have hardly kept his promise. Clearly, 
vassalage was at the time convenient. Convenient, also 
was it to the barons who were glad to find relief from 
the pressure of the papal interdict. But relief of 
pressure from John's side, they found none

Langton with the exiled bishops arrived in 
England in July. John humbly embraced the ArchbishoD 
whom he had for so long a time kept from the See of Can
terbury. After the king swore to revere and protect 
holy Church ana to revive the good laws of his predeces
sors and also to make full restitution to all who had 
suffered during the interdict he was absolved by Langton.1 * 3

1. Lingard, op. cit. p. 333. Footnote.
L. Gasquet, Henry the Third and the Church, p. 5.3. Stephens, op. cit. p. 216-217.
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Stephen Langton was at last the acting Arch

bishop of Canterbury, the Primate of all England. He 
now became the leading force in England. Soon after 
his absolution John wished to invade Poitou. The barons 
of the north refused. John set out to punish the op
position. Stephen followed with a warning to John that 
he should remember his oath of not proceeding against 
iiis subjects except in legal form. John continued his 
way to Nottingham. Stephen, determined to win the lib
erties of the batons, followed with "you may not." A 
great council, with Stephen presiding, was held at St.
Paul in London. The charter of Henry I was brought 
forward. The long-suffering barons swore that they 
were ready to fight to the death for the right and lib
erties therein set forth.

Nicholas of Tusculum, the Pope's legate, re
ceived John's formal surrender of the kingdom in Octo
ber. Nicholas soon showed himself unworthy of the Pope's 
confidence. He connived with John, contrary to Innocent's 
mandate to respect the Bishop's privilege of filling 
vacancies. With the help of the king's agents he ap
pointed "according to the old evil cestoms of England", 
unfit persons to the vacancies "more by force than by 
canonical election".?

1.2.
3.

Roger of Wendover, Source Book, op. cit. P. 165-166 
Walter of Coventry, ii, p. 216, Mann, op", cit. p. 142. Roger of Wendover,iii, 278. Mann, op. cit. p. 143.
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In Februrary 1214 John crossed the channel in 

a last attempt to recover Poitou. Philip's temper had 
not been sweetened by John's conversion from the error 
of his ways. He, who was to be the instrument of Justice 
in depriving John of his throne, was not overjoyed when 
told by Innocent that there would be no deposition. Con
sequently, Philip did not stand idly by and allow John to 
recover his lost possessions. His son, Louis, succeeded 
in checking Jonn but slowly and silently the coalition 
which John had planned was formed against the ambitious 
Philip. Otto IV of Germany.,. Ferrand, earl of Flanders 
and William, earl of Boulogne, from partisan motives, 
united with John and hastened against Philip. The spirit 
of nationalism imbued Philip's lesser army with the de
termination that wins. The allied forces suffered a 
crushing defeat at Bouvines of the Marque on July 27, 12i3 
which necessiated John to return to Snglane "from an in
glorious campaign to a still more inglorious contest".2

The determined barons, supported by their chief, 
Langton, swore to battle to the end for the confirmation 
of their liberties. Both sides appealed to Innocent.^
____________________ L

1. Adams, op. cit. p. 431-432.
2. Annal. Waverl., an. 1214. Great Events by Famous 

Historians, p. 170*171. Vol. VI, The National Alumni.3. Walter of Coventry, ii, 318. Mann, op. cit. p. 145.
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Nicholas, upon being reproved by Langton for 
setting aside the rights of canonical election, sent his 
associate Pandulf to Rome, in order to give the legate's 
version of the facts.

Innocent's action from this time forward prove 
tnat he had evidently been misinformed as to the real hap 
penings in England as will as to John's true character.
Langton's policy to force the king to rule justly and 
honestly seems to have been totally misconstrued by In- 
bocent III.1 Innocent was John's only hope so this hypo
critical king kept the path to Rome smooth by sending 
letters to the Pope in which he repeatedly tells Innocent 
that the barons and Langton are the mischief makers, that
tney do not respect the "cruce signati" for tho he had 
taken the Crusader's cross, he is continually molested 
so that he must defer his expedition to the Holy Land.

"But even because we are a Crusader we have de-
a+t WitnJ? 11 humility and gentleness, and without prejudice to our apoeal, we have

offered the barons to abolish ail bad customs, 
oy whomsoever introduced in our times and also 
go eradicate all such evil practices as had 
come into existence in the reign of our brother 
Richard. »Vith regard to the customs introduced 
in the days of our father, we have fully promised 
that we, with the advice of our faithful counsel
lors, will, amend any that can be shown to be in
jurious. But the barons are not content;with these 
promises nor with others, and have refused them all.1 2

1. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 9-11.
2. Ep. of John to Inn.xvii, Gasquet, op. cit. p. 12.
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With John thus deluding the far distant Pope 
Langton brought matters to a crisis. On January 1, 1215, 
with some display of arms, the barons demanded the con
firmation of a charter of rights, modelled on the char
ter of Henry I.1

John begged for time in which to consider this 
new affair. He used the intervening time to write to the 
Pope. Innocent severely reprimanded Langton and threat
ened excommunication to the trouble makers. John also 
tried to win the clergy by granting to cathedral churches 
and monasteries the full freedom of election. The clergy 
knew the worth of John's promises hence nothing was gained 
by this expedient. The barons no longer felt bound by 
any fealty toward their king. He, as their suzerain was 
denying them their hereditary rights, it was now their 
right to make war upon him. This they did by entering and 
storming the castle of London. John was at the mercy of 
his baronial foes.1 2

In the battle against Innocent, John was forced 
to yield. In the battle with Innocent, John again must 
yield. Clearly, the world was getting topsy-turvy. Who 
had made it so? Innocent or John?

1. Adams, op. cit. p. 436-437.
2. Roger of Wendover, Source Book, op. cit. p. 168.



John, strong in making promises, weak in 
keeping them,, signed the momentous document of English 
politics. At Runnymede, on June 15, 1215, the Magna 
^arta took its place on the statuate books of Con
stitutional Liberty.



1 CHAPTER IV

The C-reat Charter created no new code of lib
erties. It crustalized the old laws. Its specific stip
ulation, the principle which underlies the sixty-three 
provisions, is the fundamental conception that the king 
must keep the law. This "palladium of English freedom" 
was a feudal charter of liberties. It did not guarantee 
liberty. Fundamentally based on the Charter of Henry I 
it made the king amenable to the law.-*-

"And because the kingdom has been oppressed by un
just exactions......... and all the evil customs
by which the realm of England was unjustly oppressed will I take away, which evil customs I partly set down here.

This charter also embraced
"the law of King Edward with the amendments which 
my father, by the advice of the barons, made in it."

Briefly outlined John's Charter maintained free
dom of the Church, the rights of all orders in the nation, 
the rules of levying taxation, the right of fair trial.4 
Clause thirty-nine was a straight thrust at John's des
potic method of arbitrary trial of offenders. 1

1. English Constitutional Documents, Translations and 
Reprints from the Original Sources, Uni. of Pa. p. 6-17

2. Charter of Henry I, Translations and Reprints, op. cit. p. 3 Vol. I.
3. Ibid., Clause 13, p.5.
4. Stebbing, op. cit. p. 209-210.
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"No free man shall be taken or imprisoned or out
lawed or banished or in any way destroyed, nor 
will we go upon him, nor send upon him except by 
legal judgment of his peers ro by the law of the land. To no one will we sell, to no one will we deny or delay right or justice.1,1

John had been compelled to renounce many things
during his reign but Clause sixty-one curtailed his ex -2
ecutive power. Twenty-five of the barons were to be con
stituted guardians of the liberties of their country, with 
power, should there be any attempt to ignore the provisions 
of the Charter, to declare war against the king. The Eng
lish Constitution is founded upon this clause. It states 
that the king has no right to violate the law, and if he 
attempts to do so, may be constramied by force to obey it.

"For the improvement of the kingdom.... they ( the 
barons) shall elect twenty-five barons of the 
kingdom, whom they will, who ought with all their 
power to onserve, hold and cause to be observed 
the peace and liberties which we have conceded to them...." 3

Here John surrendered genuine royal rights.
Grandiloquently the Charter closes;

"It has been sworn, moreover, as well as on our part 
as on the part of the barons, that all these things 
spoken of above shall be observed in good faith and 
without evil intent. Witness the above named and 
many others. Given by our hand in the meadow which 
is called Runnymede, between Windsor and Stoines, on 
the fifteenth day of June, in the seventeenth year of our reign. 1 4 ) 1

1. Magna Carta, Clause 39 and 40. Translations and Reprints, op. cit. p. 12.
2. Adams, op. cit. p. 439-440.
3. Magna Carta, Clause 61, Translations and Rejrints, op. cit. p. 17.
4. Ibid., Clause 63, p. 17.



"That all these things shall be 
all good faith" troubled John not at all. 
before signing the Charter he had written 
lord;

observed in 
A few days 
to his liege

'Finally, o venerated Father, in the presence of Brother William, a member of your Court and of 
the ./enerable Fathers, the Bishops of Coventry 
and Worcester, we offered the said barons to 
submit to your Benignity all the demands they 
have made of us, that you who enjoy the plen
itude of power, might determine what is just; 
and they refused all these offers. Wherefore, 
Loving Father, we have determined to expose the 
present state of things to your Lordship, that 
in your kindness you might determine what should be done. 1

1. Ep. of John to Inn. xviii Gasquet, op. cit. p. 13.



CHAPTER V

Innocent replied immediately as John had ex
pected. The reply was favorable as he had hoped. In
nocent acknowledged that he did not understand the sit
uation. How could he? In the light of subsequent 
events, with the documents of that day at hand, the sit
uation is sufficently difficult.1 Deceived by false re
ports of the king's court Innocent believed in John.
"Had not the king promised them justice" so Innocent 
argues, not at all realizing John's willingness to break 
promises. And how:

"wicked and absurd it was, that when the king in his perversity had offended God and the Church, 
they had helped him; but that, when he had 
turned again to God and satisfied his Church, they £ad attacked him."* 2 3

Furthermore,in order to put down the disturbance and to 
protect his vassal who had assumed the holy cross In
nocent enjoins Langton to proceed to the excommunica
tion of the barons who are disturbing the peace.3

1* Sasquet, op. cit. p. 13.
2. P. R. 0. Papal bulls, Box lii, No.2. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 15.
3. Ibid., p. 16-17.
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Before this letter reached England John had 
already been forced to sign jshe Charter. As always, wish
ing to play off his title as the Pope's vassal, John 
wuickly dispatched his favorites, de Gray and Pandulf to 
Innocent. These told the Pope that King John

"had publicly protested that England in a special 
manner belonged to the Roman Church as an over-
lord. ;---who when having made his appeal, he hadput himself and the rights of his kingdom under
the Pope's protection."...... But the barons
seizing London demanded from the king confirma
tion of the privileges they claimed." And he, 
fearing violence, did not dare to refuse what they demanded." 1

Innocent, predisposed to favor authority, after 
duly examining the Charter,

declared it null and void, not because it gave too many liberties to the barons and the people but 
oecause it had been obtained by violence."^
"IVe consequently condemn and utterly reject the 
composition, forbidding the king under our an
athema to observe it or the barons or their accomplices to require its observance."3

This was what John had expected the Pope to
do. Roger of Wendover continues:

"when through the king's instrumentality the nobles 
of England received these condemnatory and threat- 

letters, they were unwilling to surrender what they had gained but they began the more 
strenuously to band themselves against the king."^

1.2.

3.
4.

P.R.O. Papal bulls, Gasquet, op. cit. p. 17-18.Rymer,i, 203-205, Lingafd, op. cit. p. 364.
Catholic Encylopedia, Voi. 8, Innocent III. in this 
Innocent acted within his rights. Mo vassal had a 
right to enter into any agreement which would diminish 
tne value of his fief and John had done this.--Adams, p. 441 
Roger of Wendover,ii, 139-143. Gasquet. op. cit. p. 19. Ibid., p. ii, 145. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 19.

h
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John was determined that they should surrender
what they had gained so he again he writes to Innocent;

"The earls and barons were devoted to us before 
. we submitted ourselves and our country to yourdominion. Prom that time and especially on 

that account, as they publicly state, they are violently opposed to us." 1
Again, swearing his fealty, he continues;

"We hand over all our authority to your Holi
ness and will approve whatever, upon informa
tion of our messengers, you may think well to ordain.

Then did Innocent send letters to the bishop 
of Winchester and to the legate Pandulf in which he 
ordered them to excommunicate the barons generally and 
all disturbers of the peace of the king and of the king
dom and to place their lands and possessions under an 
interdict........

"And if any of the bishops neglect to fulfill 
this our precept let them know that he is suspended from the episcopal office and his sub
jects released from their obedience."3

John was the treagest disturber of the peace to 
Langton's mind and so acting according to the spirit of 
the letter, the Primate told Pandulf and the bishop of 
.'ánchester that the Pope was surely under some misappre
hension. Hence he refused to prblish the document until 
_______________  1.
1. Roger of Wendover, ii, 145. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 19.2. Rymer, i, 138. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 80.3. Ibid., p. 21.
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he had conferred with Innocent.
Construing Langton's refusal as an act of dis

obedience to th Papal authority, the envoys declared the 
Archbishop suspended and forbade him to enter the church 
or to say Mass until the suspension had been removed.

Under the cloud Stephen proceeded to Rome. The 
cardinal was so overwhelmed by the manner in which the 
charges against him were set forth, that he did nothing 
but ask for the removal of his suspension. That request 
was refused by Innocent. It is difficult to understand 
Langton's silence. Innocent, mistaking it for guilt again 
issued a strong proclamation of excommunication through
out all England.

John was elated at his master stroke. Now was 
the time for force. In the Charter he had promised to 
disband his mercenaries but throwing all pledges to the 
wind he quickly gathered a large band of retainers. These 
he encouraged to rob and butcher without mercy. Driven 
to despair by the destruction and outrages the barons, * 2 3

4. Chron. of Melrose, The Cnurch Historians of England, op. cit. p. 158.
2. Gasquet, op. cit. p.22.
3. Roger of Wendover, iii, 344-345. Mann, op. cit. p. 152. 
1* -:ann, op. cit. p. 153. Langton was on shipboard,

waiting to cross the channel, on his way to Rome 
to attend the Fourth Latern Council. Innocent 
had advised the barons and Archbishop to send 
representatives to the Council for the sake of redress.



bereft of their leader, Langton, misunderstood by the 
Pope, determined on a desperate step. The crown was of
fered to Louis, the eldest son of Philip. Philip and 
Louis, whom John's submission had kept from invading 
England .three years earlier, gladly acquiesced in the 
proposals. ̂

Innocent, having been informed of the baron's 
act sent his legate Gualo to prohibit the invasion. "The 
Pope as the overlord of John was bound to protect his 
vassal."2 To which Philip replied that John had never 
been king of England since he had been convicted of trea
son against his brother. Moreover, if he had been the 
rightful sovereign he had forfeited thd kingdom by the 
murder of Arthur and further, he had resigned his king
dom without the consent of the barons. According to cus
tom since the Conquest, the barons had a perfect right, 
upon John's resignation, to make whatever choice they 
liked. That choice had been Louis, whose wife, Blanche 
was the daughter of John's sister. In this manner Philip 
argued.3

Philip, not having forgotten the outcome of his 
own personal conflict, was unwilling to antagonize In
nocent. He threw the whole responsibility upon Louis by 
not counseling his son but allowing him free action. 1 2 3

1. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 23-24.
2. Roger of Wendover, iii, 363,f. Mann, op. cit. p. 154.3. Lingard, op. cit. p. 368-369.



Lbuis took the iniative and on May 21, 1216, landed in 
England and obtained considerable success.

A few days later Gualo solemnly excommunicated 
Louis and all his abettors. 1

Innocent III was not to witness the outcome of 
the conflict between his vassal and Louis. After an ill
ness of but a few days this world figure expired on July 
16, 1216, in the fifty-sixth year of hia age and the nine-

pteenth of his pontificate.
Innocent died in the prime of life, his phy

sical and mental vigor unimpaired, his authority undi
minished, his glory not waning. Innocent's death made 
no vast difference to John. His successor, Honorius III, 
made no change in his predecessor's policy. The king 
strove to check tne advance of Louis throughout the sum
mer and autumn. On October 9, John fell ill. Hearing 
of one misfortune after another, he would not rest. In 
spite of fever he pushed on to Newark and there, worn 
oat by violent passions, always unbridled, he died 
October 19. 1216. Before death he received the Sacra
ments and made his will in which he appointed his young 1 2 3 4

1. Walter of Coventry, p. 230. Mann, op. cit. p. 155.2. Ibid., p. 301.
3. Adams, op. cit. p. 445.
4. Stephens, op. cit. p. 210. ?*



son Henry his heir. He earnestly recommended his chil
dren to the protection of the Pope, Honorius III.-*-

The dying king's wish was carried out ten days 
later when the young Henry of Winchester was solemnly 
crowned at Gloucester by the legate, Gualo. Honorius, 
tho continuing Innocent's policy, appealed to the honor 
of the barons.

"Up to this time you have declared that you were 
fighting King John, your legitimate lord, be
cause he put an 'intolerable yoke of slavery' upon you. But now that he is dead if you do 
not return to your obedience you cannot excuse yourselves from the sin and guilt of traitors."1 2 3

It was due to the constant activity of the Papal legate, 
Gualo and the urgent pleadings of Honorius that peace 
was concluded eleven months after John's death between 
the young king of England and Louis.3

Then was the English Crown saved for England. 
England had not become a dependency of the French king
dom. That catastrophe might have come about with Louis' 
ascension to the French throne.

Who had been instrumental in this salvaging of 
England? Innocent III. John, by his act of submission 
to the Pope only postponed until a later date the baron's

1. Stebbing, op. cit. p. 2,-9.
2. Brit. Mus. Add. M.S. 15, 351, f. 33. op. cit. p. 30.3. Ibid. p. 37.

Gasquet,



invitation to Louis. As long as John was king the in
evitable was bound to come to pass. John's character was 
not changed b/ his submission to the Pope and hence the 
barons saw that the break with John must come. Had In
nocent lived longer, he, too, would have learned to know 
of his vassal's cunning. Shortly before Innocent's death 
according to an old chronicle, Louis' envoys had finally 
got so far as to cause Innocent to say that he would forgo 
further action until he had heard what his legate Gualo 
would asy on the subject.1

Just because Innocent had been rigid and de
termined Louis had not made too great advances into Eng
land and when John died, leaving the way open for his 
young heir, peace came to much tried England. The energy 
and activity of the Papal legate, the constant admonitions 
of Honorius finally prevailed.

Much has been said for and against Innocent III. 
Innocent was a Pontiff of the Medieval Ages. As said in 
the beginning, the modern mind does not readily grasp the 
workings of the Medieval Papacy. But the medieval mind 
appreciated the worth of this great legislator for In
nocent's contemporaries invariably speak in his praise.1 2

1. Gasquet, op. cit. p. 26.2. Mann, op. cit. p. 304.
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